
 

 

Berkeley Heights PAL Travel Team Tryout Policy 

 This policy applies to all sports where there is the potential for multiple teams at a given age 
group (“A”/”B”, or “Red”/”Navy”) or where the potential exists for players to be cut. This policy 
is effective September 2021 and supersedes any and all prior communications. 

 Guiding principles: Provide opportunities for all children to participate. Place children at the 
appropriate level. Remove bias from the tryout process.  

 BHPAL reserves the right to amend policy at any time (through Executive Board vote) if doing so 
provides more opportunities for more children. 

 

ELIGIBILITY 

Residency: Our programs are open to all residents of Berkeley Heights (“BH”). The majority of our 
programs are also open to Mountainside (“MS”) residents. For programs that are open to Mountainside 
residents, Berkeley Heights and Mountainside residents will be treated equally.  

Non-Berkeley Heights/Mountainside residents (“Nonresidents”) are accepted if their town does not 
have a program in a given sport and we have capacity. Nonresidents are NOT treated equally regarding 
team placement. A resident of a town other than Berkeley Heights or Mountainside cannot make a team 
over a BH or MS resident. A nonresident cannot displace a BH or MS resident. Being said, a nonresident 
can only be eligible to participant at the lowest level (B/Red team when an A/Navy team exists) 
regardless if the individual has the skill set or ability to play at a higher level.  

BASEBALL ONLY: Due to the fact that both BH and MS play in the Ripken league, any MS residents 
wishing to play travel baseball with BH need to receive permission from both Mountainside Baseball as 
well as the BHPAL. 

 

Age: Eligibility for all sports will be defined by either age or grade. Athletes are NOT permitted to try out 
“up” in age/grade unless we do not offer the given sport in their age/grade group. Sports with more 
than one season may choose to play by grade in one season and age in a different season.  

If a child plays up in age because there is not a team at their age, they will go back to playing their age 
the following season provided there is a team at their actual age group. A child playing up in age/grade 



(due to no team at their age) MAY displace a player from an A/Red team however they must not cause a 
player to be cut completely. 

Athletes may only play “down” in age with the permission of the commissioner and assuming the league 
in which they compete approves. (Note: playing with your age and not your grade is NOT considered 
playing “down”.) An athlete playing “down” may displace a player from an A/Red team but may not 
cause a player to be cut completely. 

TRYOUT ATTENDEES 

Parents are not permitted to attend tryouts. Coaches who are also parents of participants are not 
permitted to attend (even to assist) tryouts for an age group in which they have a child. PAL Board 
members are not permitted to attend tryouts for an age group in which they have a child. The only 
exception is for the respective sport commissioner who is expected to attend all tryouts. If GL student-
athletes are assisting with a tryout, they are not permitted to attend a tryout in which they have a 
sibling participating. 

EVALUATION PROCESS 

Evaluations will be done by an independent third party whenever possible. If a third party is not 
available, the sport commissioner may conduct the tryout, but this is not preferred. 

Tryout dates will be announced as far in advanced as is reasonably possible. There will be one make-up 
date, the make-up date may include participants of varying age groups at the same tryout.   

Tryout scores will not be posted nor will they be shared with parents.  

Prior season performance can be a factor used by the commissioner or coach in the evaluation process. 
Nonparticipation in the prior season CANNOT be used to an athlete’s detriment in the evaluation 
process. “Out of main season” performance or lack thereof cannot be used for or against an athlete in 
the evaluation process. (Examples: Fall softball or baseball is irrelevant to spring/summer placement.) 
Non-PAL performance is never accounted for in team placement. 

TEAM PLACEMENT 

The tryout evaluations (and prior performance only as indicated above) will be the sole determinants of 
team placement. It should not be assumed that a participant who played on an A /Red team in the prior 
year will automatically be rostered on the A/Red team in the subsequent year. Conversely, a participant 
who played on a B/Navy team in the prior year will not automatically be rostered on the B/Navy team in 
the subsequent year. All athletes will have equal opportunities. 

Coaches will NOT be selected until after tryouts. A parent having previous experience coaching an A/Red 
team does not automatically result in his/her child making the A/Red team in a subsequent season.  
Conversely, a parent having previous experience coaching a B/Navy or C team will not prevent a child 
from making the A/Red team in a subsequent season (except at the parents’ request.)  

What position(s) a child plays cannot be used to move a player who qualifies for the A/Navy team to a 
B/Red or C team. Example: A child who qualifies for the A/Navy team will not be put on the B/Red team 
because the B/Red team doesn’t have enough pitchers or goalies or point guards. At all levels of the PAL, 



we strive to develop players at all positions. Commissioners reserve the right to make balanced travel 
teams (no A or B) at the youngest age level offered in a given sport. 

In sports where the age groupings are more than one year (example: softball is 10u, 12u, 14u etc) the 
highest rated players will be placed on the A/Navy team regardless of if they are “first year” or “second 
year”. A “first year “player who makes the A/Navy team will not move to the higher age group with the 
“second years” the following season.  

Players who withdraw from a team after placement will be ineligible to make the A/Navy team in that 
sport the following year. Additionally, no refunds will be given after team placement. 

ROSTER SIZE and CUTS 

Our goal is to place every child that wants to participate on a team. Not every try-out participant is 
guaranteed to make a team which will be based on factors including but not limited to the ultimate 
number of participants who try-out, the individual’s skill-set, and their relative performance as 
compared to the other participants.  Commissioners will determine optimum roster size for their 
respective sport but are strongly encouraged to make sure all kids are placed even if this means going 
slightly above or below what is optimal team size. 

 

Questions/Concerns 

Questions or Concerns about tryouts, team placement or coach selection should first be addressed to 
the sport commissioner. If that response is not satisfactory, parents may then reach out to BHPAL 
President or Vice-President. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


